
INDEMNITY CONTRACT FOR TRAV4COLLEGE SERVICES

I/We, Mr/Miss/Mrs/Chief/Prof/Dr./Barr/____________________________do hereby release, waiver,
discharge, covenant, and hold harmless Messrs Trav4College Limited (hereinafter referred to as the
company), her directors/shareholders, manager/s, staff, agent/s, representative/s, officer/s, employee/s,
successor/s and assigns from any and all obligations and/or liabilities, demands, claims, costs and/or
expenses (legal or otherwise) arising from the travel, booking, admission processing, reservation, flight,
visa guidance/assistance or otherwise connected to my/our travel experience, visa appointment assistance
or guidance with the company or booked through the company or 3rd party acting as agent/s for and/or on
behalf of the company. Such release, waiver, discharge, covenant, inter alia include but are not limited to
events resulting in personal injury, accident, or illness, including death and property loss arising from travel
rendered by the company or her agents; also including those claimed to result from the negligence of the
company or her representatives and which arise out of or in any way connected with but not limited to the
following:

ADMISSION PROCESSING

The company’s service/s requires helping students to secure admission but does not guarantee an offer
letter and in some cases depending on the circumstances of the applicant.

For any denial/s, rejection/s, loss, application withdrawal/s, delay/s, etc that may be suffered or caused by
the student/institution or the admission team that is filed to the college or university for the sake of
securing admission or an offer letter by the company for and on behalf of me/us.

All admission processing service fee is Non-refundable.

VISA

Awareness that the company’s service/s does not guarantee a visa (tourist, medical, study, or otherwise)
but a mere advisory service or mock visa interviews as the case may be.

Any refusal/s, cancellation/s, extension/s, appeal/s, loss, delay/s, etc that may be suffered or caused by
the embassy or their agent/s or that is filed to the embassy for the sake of procuring a visa by the company
for and on behalf of me/us.

FLIGHTS RESERVATIONS/BOOKINGS

Any change/s in the flight ticket itinerary (domestic or international) published or otherwise, including
cancellations, modifications alterations, abandonments, or any other inconveniences suffered by me/us.

Airline ticket rule/s will be applicable as indicated on issued ticket/s

For any Airline adduced ticket changes, Jollof travels shall not be held liable for any last-minute
changes made by the airlines to alter already made flight bookings/reservations as the airline reserves
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the right and the discretion to make such last-minute changes without prior notice whatsoever to the
agency. All Flight bookings/reservations are still subject to changes by the individual airlines.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS/BOOKINGS

Any cancellation/s, modification/s /extension/s, appeal/s, loss, delay/s, etc that may be suffered or
caused by the embassy or their agent/s or any other that is filed to the hotel for the sake of procuring
accommodation by the company for and on behalf of me/us.

Hotel cancellation policy/s will be applicable as indicated in the hotel booking.

For any long transit requiring the airline provision of hotel accommodation for her passengers,
Trav4College cannot be held liable for the airline's failure to provide such hotel accommodations.
However, Trav4College shall make a reasonable effort in compelling the airline in that regard, still subject
to the airline's approvals.
Any fare change/s (application fee, visa, hotel,) that may occur at any point in time.

Any cost, damage, or injury suffered during the cause of admission processing, visa application, flight
tickets, Hotel/ Hostel accommodation such as interests accruing on loans, Airline ticket modification
rules, Hotel/ Hostel accommodation cancellation policies, other financial obligations, etc in the pursuit of
my/our trip.

Such other liability/liabilities, duty/duties, responsibility/responsibilities that is/are hereinbefore
highlighted or not foreseen at the time of writing this indemnity.

I/We, the undersigned hereby release, waiver, discharge, covenant, and hold harmless Messrs
Trav4College Limited (herein before referred to as the company) and her agents from all liabilities related
to or connected with any/such actions as may be taken in line with procuring or processing my/our
admission, hotel/ hostel accommodation, visa, flight, inter alia.

SIGNED, SEALED, AND DELIVERED BY:

Name:

Address:

Signature:
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